
Numbers 30  “The Law of Vows”

For the Children: An “oath” or “vow” involves calling God as witness to a promise we make, or to the truth of what 
we are claiming.  But imagine if you stole some money, then falsely claimed you were never in the area - and then 
called your parents to witness to the lie.  Your parents would be very upset and angry that you dragged them in to 
support a lie and a theft!  God is displeased when we call Him as Witness to our words, if we then break them.  We can 
be forgiven such sins through the Lord Jesus, but God’s children do not want to take His Name in vain.  Questions: 
Does the NT accept or reject oaths and vows? What is the purpose of making oaths or vows?  Are there cases where we 
might have to break an oath or vow?
_________________________________________________________________________________________

Introduction:

First Point: Vows Are Lawful
• Vows in the Old Testament: Clearly, Num. 30 accepts the validity of vows, since it regulates them.  See also 

Dt. 23:23, Ps. 76:11, 116:14, 18.  They are part of OT public worship, the “votive offering” a kind of voluntary 
thank-offering to God 

• Vows in the New Testament: Many believe that oaths and vows are forbidden in the NT – a common view 
among Anabaptists in the 16th century.  It is possible to read Mt. 5:34-37, Jam. 5:12 to say just that – that a 
simple “yes” or “no” is all a believer needs.  However, it would be hard to explain why the Lord was so 
positive about vows in the OT, then opposed to them in the NT.  Moreover, oaths and vows are spoken of 
positively in the NT (Heb. 6:16; Acts 18:18; 2 Cor. 1;23; Phlp. 1:8; 1 Thess. 2:5).  Both the Lord Jesus (Mt. 
26:63-64) and angels (Rev. 10:6) make them.  Mt. 5 and Jam. 5 are to be understood as opposing Pharisaic 
abuse of oaths and vows – swearing by other things than in God’s Name and breaking their vows – rather than 
opposing oaths and vows

Second Point: Vows Must Be Kept
• Problems with Vow-Breaking: A vow is made as a gift of gratitude to God.  To break it is take back what now 

belongs to God and to withdraw gratitude to Him.  Since oaths and vows are made in God’s Name, to break 
them is to make Him witness to a lie – which is take His Name lightly, “in vain”

• A Binding Obligation: Num. 30 therefore states that vows are binding, they “stand” – or “stand against” the 
one who made them (vss. 2,4,9, with WCF 22:4,5).  This explains Jephthah’s attitude in Judges 11

• Rash and Foolish Vows: This is why the Bible warns so much against rash or foolish vows.  See Lev. 5:4, Eccl. 
5:4-6, Ps. 15:4.  See also the Lord’s warnings in Mt. 5, Jam. 5 and Mt. 23:16-22.  On the positive side, this is 
also why WCF 22:2,3,6 insists that vows and oaths be made in reverence, concerning what is true, just and 
good, about what we are called to do and able to perform

• Mercy for Vow-Breakers: The seriousness of vow-breaking is so great that no one would dare make a vow, 
were it not for the fact that the sin of vow-breaking can be atoned for.  See Lev. 5 and Num. 6:9ff.  Now, these 
sins are covered by the Lord Jesus.  Oaths and vows can help us serve Him by calling us to our duty and 
expressing our gratitude.  When we fail to keep our vows as we should, His mercy motivates us to seek 
forgiveness and keep trying to uphold our vows

Third Point: Vows May Sometimes Be Annulled
• A Principle of Higher Authority: Num. 30 lists exceptions, where a woman is not punished for breaking her 

vow – if her father or husband annuls it (vss. 5,8,12).  Sometimes, higher authorities prevent us from keeping 
our vows.  See 1 Cor. 7:36-36 for a NT example

• The Principle of Headship: These exceptions prevent a conflict between the making of oaths and vows, and the 
“headship principle” (Eph. 5:22, Titus 2:5).  They also uphold the religious freedom of women to vow to God 
without a man arbitrarily annulling it – since he is only allowed to annul it when he first hears of it and if it is 
detrimental to his wife now she is married.  This also shows that sometimes a vow –especially a rash one – will 
lead to conflict with another principle (as with Jephthah).  The vow may then have to be broken, though there 
is guilt in this.  But forgiveness can be found through Christ


